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CHAPTER I 
It is the purpose of this thesis to show that there was 
a general demand for Adult education in Harris County during 
the prewar days. Further that the school authorities thought ™ / 
that Harris County should take a leading part in reducing 
illiteracy. Prior to this time no provision had been ssade 
for pupils who dropped out of school, many of whom were 
gainfully employed, but who were lacking in efficiency. 
Those in authority felt that since the Houston plan 
of government was decidely democratic it was their duty 
to provide opportunities for those who could not attend 
during the regular hoars allotted for school purposes. 
Thus the establishment of free night school became a 
necessity. For a number of years private night schools 
had existed, but at host thoy fulled to meet the needs 
of the masses. 
During the oarly years of the school the literary 
work was confined to the essentials reading, writing, arith­
metic, and laaglish. Later industrial classes '.ere provided 
by the'school board and encouragement given in several 
V 
educational pursuits. Following the world war the contest 
between man and machinery become more evident than before 
and greater efficiency was required of men in all lines. 
Men in all walks of life felt it necessary to increase 
their power of achievement and in many instances! thie 
necessary training was supplied toy the night schools. 
No one has been able to produce a definite theory 
or technique for conducting adult classes tout a few 
teachers have been able to present some interesting 
facts* Through these facts and persistent effort 
of these teachers the Federal Government was able to 
take control of the Adult program of this county and 
continue the reduction of illiteracy. 
Any man who has worked in industry for ten years or 
more realise that vast changes have come about, progress 
based man1 a ability to think , to plan and to create. 
It is hoped that in the future those teaching night 
school or adult classes will understand that education 
is simple - The establishment of ri^bt habits, selection 
of proper standards and pursuing them until they become 
a part of one*s nature and are exercised automatically. 
•3-
CHAPTER II 
Dae of the best night schools was organized toy 
Mrs# Cella Scott, conducted at her home several years 
before the school board established the first school 
in 1911# Mrs# Scott , a graduate of Fish university,, 
was a very energetic woman, and it was not long before 
she had more pupils than she could teach at her home# 
Further she was not able to meet the desired needs of 
the masses under the existing conditions# There were 
other schools being taught also but hers was the most 
outstanding of the time# 
It was through the efforts of Mrs# cella Scott and 
others that the proposition was carried to the honorable 
i 
Mr# Horn andthe plan was accepted by him# The year of 
1911 the first night school was opened with Mr* E# 0* smith, 
a graduate of Fisk University, as principal at old Bruce 
Elementary school Fifth Ward# Mrs* Scott and Mrs# Mable 
Wesley, a graduate of Prairie View, were selected as 
assistants because of their general popularity and rep­
utation as efficient, painstaking teachers# 
The Houston school Board has always been anxious to 
supply the needs of the community as far as the funds 
will permit# They thought it was impossible to make 
-4* 
good men and women of all the hoys and girls, but It 
was believed that it was the duty of the school to 
give every person who desired to improve his con­
dition an opportunity for his mental development# 
If anyone was to be shown any special assistance 
it should be the man or woman who after a hard day's 
work was willing to give an hour or two after night 
digging out the precious gems of knowledge# 
The night school opened as a free school for 
adults undor the supervision of the late Dr. P. W. 
Horn as superintendent of the schools# The salary 
paid the teachers was one dollar per hour* 
The courses offered were confined to the essentials 
Reading, writing, Arithmetic and English, But it was 
considered quite as essential to know how to sew, 
to cook, and do manual work as to Improve one's 
self mentally, so the school board provided an 
opportunity to learn these things, AS the rep­
utation of the school grew it became necessary 
to open others to accomodate more people in the 
different sections of the city* The first school 
opened with an attendance of over one hundred* 
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In 1912 the Negro night school Increased to two, the 
second being B.T, Washington High under the sup­
ervision of Mr. W. L. B. johnson( A graduate of 
Prairie view ) . The enrollment in B. T, Washington 
the first year was 486. 
The night schools were placed under the sup­
ervision of Mr. L. T. Cunningham* During his admln-
stration the schools made rapid progress* It was 
through his interest and effort in the Negro night schools 
that they reached their peak in 1929. The enrollment 
of all the schools was 1336, increasing from one 
school in 1911 with three teachers to twelve in 1929 
employing thirty or more teachers. The names of the 
schools are as follows: Old Bruce, B. T. Washington, 
Crawford, wheatley, Yates, Harper, Brock, Old Douglass, 
Luckle, Burrus, Chew, and Eighth Ave. 
The same teachers who had charge of the industrial 
and educational departments in the day schools conducted 
the same courses at night, tlUs assuring the students 
in the night a thorough training# Many cooks, house­
wives and others embraced the opportunity as a means 
of rendering themselves more efficient in their daily 
) 
tasks. Women who knew little or nothing about sewing 
or cooking learned to do practically all of the plain 
sewing for the family as well as cook a good meal. 
Many of the men and boys who other wise would have 
been awkward with tools learned to make many useful 
pieces of furniture # and saved in the way of furn­
iture bills and carpenters* bills, by doing them­
selves much of the ordinary building needed around 
their homes. 
Interest is a unified activity, ihen a person 
begins a task he will continue with Joy if the proper 
interest is manifested. Interest and effert is the 
sole guarantee of attention. If the interest of an 
individual is secured he will work toward the goal. 
During the year 1913 a new feature was Introducted 
into the schools. A class was trained in civil service 
work. It created quite an interest so much so that 
it was taught over a period of years. Many young men 
were able to find employment in that field. 
The students in all departments were inspired by 
their teachers, ones* education may be measured by 
ones* interest, activity, ability and extent to apply 
it. 
Interest begets Interest • Hi® tsaohor mst net create 
an Interest Just for study but to be a ©arty over value 
outside of school* Interest say bs active or acquired* 
The primary aim of the nl̂ it school was to reduce 
Illiteracy and prepare tho man and women to do better 
those things they sere already doing* second to In­
struct the electorate In the obligations of the citizen 
to the state and to outline the obligations of the state 
to its citizens* Third, to provide for the free flow 
of information so that those with wit and determination 
to use it might have ready access to Knowledge* There­
fore courses were offered that the students were interested 
in* 
lb© tiogro night schools only reached the people of 
the Houston independent school District* ifce outlying 
districts had so classes because the facilities were 
not adequate for school purposes* There were so lights 
in the buildings* many of the schools held their regular 
sessions in the Churches, but they were not available 
for adult classes on account of regular church services* 
During the winter season it was not easy to got to the 
schools because of a lack of good roads ami dralnggs. 
<mQm 
In 1932 the night schools were placed on a self-
sustaining plan. First, the students paid a fee of about 
20 cents per class hour, second, the teachers rec­
eived 75 cents per hour. Third, no teacher was all­
owed to teach who already had work in the day school. 
00 
Fourth, the industrial classes were taken from under 
the supenintendent of night schools, Mr. L. T. 
Cunningham, and placed under the supervision of Mr. 
C. A. Johnson the head of the Vocational department, 
leaving literary classes and fundamentals to be 
taught in the regular school department• The changes 
were radical. The effect is indicated by the enroll­
ment for 1931-32 which was 232 pupils for all schools • 
The schools offered one big program. The women were 
given Beauty culture, Home Economics ( sewing and 
cooking, millinery ) in some instances. Men were 
allowed to take cooking along with the women. Five 
centers were opened for the vocational classes namely, 
$heatley, Jack Yates, Douglass, Harper, and Burrus. 
Commercial courses were offered in the two high 
schools also typing, bookkeeping, short hand, business 
English and commercial arithmetic. These courses were 
a carry oyer into the C*W.A free schools for Adults# 
Dr. E# E. Gberholtzer the superintendent of the 
Houston independent schools District appointed Dr. 
W# W. Kemmerer to supervise the adult program at the 
end of 1933# Under the C.W.A# the men had three classes 
auto mechanics, woodwork, and free hand drawing# Eighty 
two teachers were employed by the school board# The 
teachers received 60 cents an hour# The educational 
courses offered were reading, writing, arithmetic, 
spelling, English Literature, Spanish ( Spanish was 
a carry over from the first free night school), 
Chemistry, Physics, Algebra, Geometry, social 
sciences and psychology# The C# W# A# lasted only 
three months and a half# The classes had ^ust time 
to organize for work when the funds for operating 
the schools gave out, and the work was discontinued# 
The following tables illustrates the growth of 
the night schools: 
-10 
GROWTH OF THE NIGHT SCHOOL FROM 1911 - 1933 
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In education we have fundamental views of subject-
matter the functional and disciplinary concepts of 
content. It is the opinion of specialists that the 
latter concepts still dominates the elementary and 
secondary education of this country. If this is true 
of the two major fields of education, which points 
of view predominates the adult education now sweeping 
the country with such great force ? Do the teachers 
expect to see transfer of training take place in the 
minds of their students ? There are other questions 
to be raised of a similiar nature, but probably research 
only can give us a scientific and objective answer to 
these questions, but too often research tarries long 
and problems must be solved interim by subjective 
reasoning. 
Because of the activity of the Federal Govonament 
in Adult education the majority of the persons now engaged 
in this are teachers recruited from the ranks of the 
unemployed. Most of them have had experience in 
teaching - in years when the disciplinarian oonseptlon 
of subject-matter reigned unchallenged over all edu­
cation • For years they have viewed the contents 
taught as merely something to train and discipline 
the pupils mind# They still carry these seme views 
and it is almost impossible to break away from the 
tradition# it»s pretty hard to teach an old hoss 
new tricks, some one once said# If this"philosopher" 
had also said M it is pretty hard to teach an old 
teacher new tricks* he would have been just as correct# 
One of the most troublesome problems to the teacher 
seems to be w How can I hold my adult class ? There is 
nc compulsory attendance in adult education# This 
question along with others was discussed in a series of 
conferences for E. E. P# teachers# seventy five per 
cent wanted to know w yes n How ? It was finally 
pointed out in discussion that interest could be 
maintained in adult classes in the following ways t 
(1) Through the personality of the teacher# (2) 
Through the enthusiasm of the teacher for the subject# 
(3) Through an interesting teaching method# Mr. Ladd 
C* Prucba says this is very true and good, but 
teachers who had these pionts in their favor had 
lost students and continued to lose them, and were 
just as much in the dark now as they had been before# 
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w interest h&d only scratched the surface of the 
solution of this -problem* The y&ee wee utterly 
/• rS 
ignored. The &gtijj£0. ,wae that most of these teachers wore; to 
were teaching their adult students the same subject-
matter they had taught their elementary and High School 
Children ruiny years before as permanently employed 
teachers* They did nothing in reorganising the subject-
matter to fit the life situation, of their ae It students* 
Their teaching consisted airiest entirely in teaching 
mind-training elementary and secondary content from old 
text-books-chronologically as they were written* The 
Psychological organisation seemed to be truo and 
farthest from their mind#* These teachers were teaching 
Su'o jqct—matter In a dynamic type of education encouraged 
by a dynamic society. 
Adult students are not interested in mind-training* 
They don't care for something which they con me in later, 
life* Theirs is not a life of deferred values, It is a 
life made up entirely of present values* The adul|, 
*r':i 
student is interested in sub jaet-m^ttor which has the 
greatest pos-ible use to him in the present living as 
an adul^t individual. He is a human being struggling 
-16— 
for existence in a world of social and economic change -
which affects him very materially - so materially that 
he found adjustment necessary - adjustment which has 
been difficult for him to make# Because of this he 
has turned to adult education and adult education 
has turned to htm# What are we going to teach 1 
He can be helped by teaching of facts, problems, concepts 
skills, attitudes, tastes and ideals that he needs, that 
he can use and will use. If we do this we will help 
him to find himself# If we do not we have failed him 
and education has failed him when he needed it most# 
Adult education is useless unless it has fun­
ctional value-unless it is utilitarian and inclusive 
of appreciation and enjoyment# That is what he neods# 
That is what will hold his interest. The personality 
of the teacher, the enthusiasm of the teacher for the 
subject-matter and teaching matter will soon weary the 
adult student and cause him to lose his interest ii in 
addition he is not given something to use in his present 
living, something that will make him a more contented, 
happy and secure citizen. 
-1?-
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Futher, the ambition of adult education is set men 
free-from governmental depression, from materialism 
from bad tastes In living, in music, in drama, In 
rooreatlon, and most of all free from the utter 
drafcness of unfilled lives* 
The Emergency Education program is two foia. 
In the first place, it was intended as a relief measure 
to give Jobs tc unemployed teachers and others qualified 
to teech, thus affording some measure of temporary 
relief to the unemployment situation* In the second place 
it undertook to improve the morale of citizenship by (a) 
decreasing illiteracy, (b) raising the general level, 
(c) increasing the vocational efficiency under-priviledged 
hundreds so as to macce them self respecting, self supporting 
citizens* 
In order that the citizen of Harris county might, 
continue their training in the night schools and also 
that the program of the Federal Government might be 
carried out. Mr. Ray Flagg was appointed supervisor 
of the F* K* R* A# The F* E* R* A* Schools began their 
first session Oct. 1934* nineteen teachers were employed 
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and thirteen sehools were opened, nine in the Houston 
Independent school District and four in the outlying 
districts* The names of the schools are as fallows: 
wheatley, Jack Yates High, Harper junior High, Chew 
Burrus, Crawford, Twenty - Third Ave*, Mt•Gillian« 
and Gregory, in the urhan section, Euxfole school, 
Huisible, Texas, Channel View, Crosby, and. Highland# 
Only literary courses were offered in all the schools 
by the ?• E* R. A. except in fivs centers of the urban 
section five sohbols were opened for vocational 
training by the cmlth-IIughes Department under the sup­
ervision of Mr# C# A* Johnson# in the two high schools 
element,- ry and secondary subjects were offered, in the 
elementary schools only reading, writing, arithmetic 
English and citizenship; in the high schools, Algebra 
Geometry, English, citizenship, U# S. History, social 
Science and arithmetic ( high school ) • The enrollment 
of all the schools was a little ever three hundred. The 
teachers received sixty cents an hour# 
In general nobody under forty-five should restrain 
himself from trying to learn anything because of a belief 
that he is too old to be able to learn it# Nor should 
he us© that fear as an excuse for not learning anything 
which he ought to learn. If he fails in learning it, 
inability, due directly to age will very rarely, if 
ever be the reason, The reason will commonly be one 
or mere of these j He laeks and always has lacked 
the capacity to learn that particular thing. His 
desire to learn it is not strong enough to cause him 
to give proper attention to it. The ways and means 
which he adopts are inadequate, and would have been 
so at any other age, to teach him that thing. He has 
habits or ideas or other tendencies which interfere 
with the new acquisition and which he is unable or 
r' ' • it t 
unwilling to alter. In the last case mere age may 
have some Influence, A person's gait, posture, speech 
and the like are acquired very early in life. They 
condition later acquisitions, and they may to some 
extent imposse inescapable limitations. 
In general teachers of adults of age thenty-five 
to forty-five should expect them to learn at nearly 
the same rate and in nearly the some manner as they 
would have learned the same thing at fifteen to twenty, 
/hat ratu that rate and manner will depend upon the 
general intelligence and special capacities of the 
21-
individual. Men and woman of the dull half of the 
population will not at any age learn after the fashion 
of high - school pupils, who are almost with out 
exception, from the bright half. 
If an adult class was to be divi&edinto two sections 
one expected to make rapid progress and the other expect­
ed to make slow progress, age would be practically 
worthless as a basis for the division. 
The provision of opportunity where by adults can learn 
those things which is for the coxaaon good that they should 
learn is a safe philanthropy and a productive investment 
for the nation. 
Adult education suffers no mystical handicaps 
because of the age of the adults, in particular, the 
argument that the adult student who takes a course 
voluntarily will be much more interested in study than 
the young student who takes in more or less by parental 
compulsion, so that the stimulation of interest 
requires fa® less cara and in adult classes, is likely 
to bo given too $uch weight. The adult, too, is often 
interested not in the day by day studying itself but 
-32— 
Iri something ulterior - in the promotion of social 
advantage , or self — esteem, which he gains* Adult 
education has an obvious handicap when,as is usually 
the case, its student has mulced through the day and 
sorui3t resist the cravinga to Indulge in some favorite 
form of rest or entertainment * la individual cases 
it may be taken at groat sacrifice* 
Hi3 fear of failure and of being an object of 
unpleasant attention or ridicule, accentuated by the 
depressed condition which the loss of his habitual 
living and life tend to produce, should be alloyed 
or allowed for so far as possible. If his now 
education is an one of a group in slmilfar circum­
stances and is provided without the imputation of 
inferiority to him it will be more acceptable and more 
successful* 
Never has there been a time when it was more essen­
tial tiled grown men women should have the opportunity 
for continued education than how and never has there 
been such interest in education on the part of adults 
as at present. 
"»2S#» 
soiao are attending school for they want to know 
how to make a reduced budget stretch over uhe wants ark* 
neods. of families of five* They want, to know how to make 
reading count for good rn their tree time, of which they 
have much more than formerly, and will have still more 
in the future, some to proper©x'br new occupations, their 
old ones having disappeared because of machines or 
merger ij some are preparing for promotion and the like# 
Vocational oourses offered such as sewing, cooking, 
Millinery, beauty culture, and child car® are of a 
practical value as well as the literary courses# 
In these classes the attendance had to be ten 
in order to maintain the class# The teachers received 
$ 1#35 per hour and were allowed from 8 to 54 hours 
per month# 
One of the most Interesting classes introduced 
during the year that was primary value for mothers end 
fathers was M child care It was thought formerly 
that the very young child did not necessarily enjoy 
or profit by companion-ship with children of his own 
age# Experience in the nursery school has shown that this 
—24— 
is not entirely true, yflxile he is not interested 
primarily in ©roup standards ho can learn habits in 
sharing or taking turns, of taking hard knocks without 
undue resentment. The little child is also happier 
and freer from strain when ho is with children of lilce 
age and development* 
It in the responsibility of parents to provide 
conditions that wake for mental health in their children, 
to maintain a sympathetic and understanding atmosphere 
in which children may express their thoughts and feelings 
and meet with intelligent response* This calls for 
a knowledge of developing needs of the child* 
All the phases of the child's life are inter­
dependent* We can not develop a well belancod 
personality, unless, in addition to a good physical 
regime, he is given healthy mental and emotional 
surroundings as well* To provide the right spiritual 
and mental enviroment for the child calls for parent 3 
who have iruoag in a t i on and insight* It demands a 
father who not is not so preoccupied with providing 
food for his children that he neglects their hunger 
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lor companionship. It presupposes a mother ?/ho is not 
rcorely a bundle of unselfish devotion and sacrifice, but 
is far sighted enough not to confuse the immediate 
satisfaction of the child*s desires with his ultimate 
happiness. 
The training of children is a Joint responsibility 
of both parents. Cooperation in the home and family 
has perhaps more to do with mental health than any other 
single factor. It was very necessary that adults under­
stand the physical features of the home, activity and 
play, clothing, physical habits and nutrition. 
In order to decrease the death rate of children 
at birth it is necessary to train mothers in the proper 
care before birth and after birth• The y, w, C, A. and 
Y. M, C» A« assisted in conducting child care classes 
during the year. 
It is hoped that the evening classes will continue. 
The state of Texas and the federal Government, in recog­
nition of the demand for practical education for adults 
workers, appropiate money each year to provide instruction 
in evening classes. The many thousands will attend classes 
to prepare themselves to perform their work more efficiently 
-26-
and to get ready for the job ahead; to the end that 
they will be happy mid contented workers* 
It la a foot that President Roosevelt lias done a 
great work* Although there has been quite a bit of 
oriuiciam against the New Deal* His program has 
attracted universal attention other countries are 
attempting to shape their plans after some of the "New 
Deal" « Nothing better could have been done for the 
interest of adults than the program already started, 
as well as for the unemployed teachers* The federal 
Government and state Government have operated on a fifty* 
fifty basis in putting over the f. S* R« A- program* 
It is to be noted that all of the supervisors hove 
been interested in Negro adult educations and too much 
can not be mentioned* The different superintendents have 
been favorably inclined to the best interests of the 
communities, especially can it be said of Dr* IS* E* 
Oberholtzer a man of keen insight, and vision* Some 
of the buildings and equipment have been placed in the 
poorer districts and providing courses to meet the needs 
of each community* During the years of his administration 
it dan be truthfully stated that his program for the 
«tS7* 
schools has been a success• He has been asinterested in 
tii© adult program as the elementary and secondary as can 
b© seen in his selections of different men to assist him 
in the F. A* R* A* project* It is hoped that the Regro 
population will continue to rally to his plans and take 
advantage of the opportunity to Improve their conditions 
under a Superintendent whose views are broad, whose ideas 
are democratic, to the extent he is able to cooperate 
with the Fed oral Government, state Government, and Local 
Government in reducing illiteracy in Harris county. The 
work already accomplished speaks for itself* 
" we dare not look ahead, 
The darkness will discourage us* 
We must not look back, 
The past was too frightful* 
We may not close our eyes, 
The ground is top shaky#» 
So lets* open our eyes for today 
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uhen the Emergency Education wss first started at the 
end of 1935, the men in the key positions immediately rec­
ognised its possibilities and w adult education w became 
the slogan* A rule was made that no class should be 
continued if its average fell below ten. The number of 
scholars should not be the ultimate end. The adult program 
should be so arranged as to make a very intelligent 
oonrainity. 
The training of competent house workers is necessarily 
tied up with serious problems of standards* hecent 
standards have been difficult to set up not only because 
of the varied character of house hold work ana biie 
irregular hours but also because of the low average rate 
of competency and efficiency available* The prevailing 
low wages and poor living and working conditions have not 
attracted the more intelligent of women worker's to 
household employment, it seems essential, therefore, 
that in the training in the future schools for training 
competent *o»sehold employees should include the securing 
of decent working standards* 
-30 
No text bocks stould be issued except a copy as a guide 
for the teacher to a certain extent. Her subject-matter 
should meet the needs of the pupils, and as for as possible 
subjects should be correlated. 
Health should head the curriculum for both the rural 
and urban districts. The classes should cover the whole 
county in order to reduce illiteracy in a systematic way, 
and provide for good clean lives. 
There should also be classes for part time workers. 
Any number of cooks, waiters, porters, and others have off 
hours but they are not able to attend at the regular 
session of the night school. 
Further,, a special class for Ministers ahould be 
provided in order for thorn to be able to appear Intell­
igently before their congregations, such courses as 
English, Public speaking, reading, writing arki arithmetic# 
A competent instructor should be selected to teach the c-luss. 
The following are suggestive courses for urban districts : 
LXTISTIABY 
VOCATIONAL 
Heal til Arithmetic Auto-Ma chani os 'Ood-works 
English Heading Drawing { free hand 1 
spelling Economics Home Economics Tailoring 
Sociology citizen—ship Clsaning and pressing 






Ihe commercial courses offered are not to crowd ott 
the field but to help the individual in his own business. 
If economy is taught why not let him use all the courses 
that help to economize. 
The courses for the rural districts should train the 












Rural Home Economics 
Commercial .&ritlnae tic 
Fruit Growing 
Dairying 





The health program should he "broad enough to take 
In tie community. There are many mothers in the rural 
and urban sections, who know very little about nutrition* 
IT. order to have robust, strong red blooded citizens health 
is the primary factor. 
The salaries of the adult education teachers should be 
raised to the amount paid the regular session teachers, 
or more. Inthe first place it would cause efficient 
teachers to apply for the positions, as it is the pre­
vailing wages are so low that the efficient teachers 
have found work else where completely out of the field 
of education that pays better, should the Federal 
Government and the State Government arrange to pay the 
teachers the same amount of the regular teachers, the 
adult teachers should be required to attend at least 
five weeks in some institution taking courses for adult 
education. The time requirements should be every other 
summer. If they ̂uaid more they should attend at least 
five weokB each summer. In the second place the work 
for adult teachers is more, for there are no compulsory 
laws for attendance* and It requires more time for each 
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indl victual# 
X futher surest for the social program clubs, 
exhibitions, and literary societies# the clubs could 
be worked out so as to build up class attendance and an 
intelligent community# Exhibitions and contests should 
not be conductedto the extent of creating ill-feelings 
towards one another# The emphasis should be placed on 
the art of doing# The teachers should be friendly 
toward one another# Let the class from the districts 
assemble, say twice during the year at a certain place 
to be selected by the coKTuur.ity representatives# 
'0:J . . • '  
Finally the night school work should arrange so as to 
give credit for work completed in the courses offered 
&3 in the regular session# Though it may take longer, 
but to satisfy the wishes of some students so that 
their dream might come true# Xf it is their ambition 
just to finish high school, they would bo happy ci-iacn.## 
I recommend that this survey be continued by another 
student from Harris County• 
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CONCLUSION 
In this thesis I have attempted to show that there was 
a demand for adult education and that the school "board 
was interested in the Negroes of Harris county, A school 
was orgnlsed on democratic principles that grew from year 
to year until it reached the com unity needs as far as 
the funds would permit. The progress of the school was 
dependadt upon Interest and effort of those in charge of 
the program. The foundation was laid so well that the 
Federal Government was able to continue the reducing of 
illiteracy through out the county. Although all sections 
of the county have not been reached it is indicated that 
In the future these sections will reoelTe consideration 
through the F. K. P. A. 
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